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As a master of goodbyes, Ben never expected to fall in love...From USA Today Bestselling author,

return to Grass Valley and reconnect with the characters you've come to love in this sweet western

romance!With his siblings and friends entangled in the state of matrimony, Ben Morgan is more

determined than ever to remain blissfully single. Despite his vehement refusal to commit to a

relationship, he canâ€™t help but envision a future with the sweet, charming woman who

unknowingly captures his heart.Harper Hayes is an expert at bad relationships. After vowing never

to wed, the idea enters her mind with alarming frequency after she meets Ben Morgan. Although the

handsome cowboy makes it clear heâ€™s only interested in having fun, Harperâ€™s dog and crazy

uncle have other ideas. Read all the books in the series! The Cowboy's Christmas Plan - Trey

Thompson just wanted a housekeeper and cook. He never planned on falling in love with Cadence

Greer. She takes the job, right along with his heart. The Cowboy's Spring Romance - Trent

Thompson is confident, laid-back, and easy going except when he's around Lindsay Pierce. He's

definitely met his match in the lovely school teacher. The Cowboy's Summer Love - Travis

Thompson has loved Tess Morgan as long as he can remember. When they both return home to

Grass Valley, the pull of attraction to one another is so strong it's about to throw them off kilter. The

Cowboy's Autumn Fall - Brice Morgan thinks love at first sight is for idiots, at least until he meets

Bailey Bishop and falls head over heels for the serious, career-minded girl.The Cowboy's New Heart

- Denni Thompson emphatically declares herself too old to love again. Then she meets hunky Hart

Hammond and decides to give love a second chance.Scroll up and grab a copy today!
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I enjoyed this newest addition to the series! I love both Ben and Harper. Harper, lovely and sweet,

was very happy with her life and didn't want to be too involved with anyone. Ben's thoughts were

just that, he would never be like the other men in Grass Valley, fall in love, marry and have a family.

Dating was fine, but not permanently. But love is in the air once again in Grass Valley and if you are

like the other Morgan's and Thompson's, there's no hiding from it. This is a sweet clean romance

but written with lots of sizzle along with humor I've have come to expect from this Author. But there

were quite a few glitches along the way, with a secret I would never have thought of. I loved Uncle

Cletus and General, Harper's military dog. Both are very loving and humorous additions to this

book. I enjoyed reading again how the families are all growing and all the other wonderful

characters that live in these books. I have read this entire series a long time ago and just loved each

of the books in it. I thought it was over and was so happy when I discovered there was going to be a

sixth book coming out. In preparation, I read the entire series over again. And I have to tell you, I

enjoyed it as much or even more the second time around. Each of the characters that are in each

book are written so well, you want to be best friends with them. I am so happy to hear that there will

eventually be another one. This book can be read as a stand alone and after falling in love with the

Grass Valley community, you can always start from the very first book in the series. JudyE

Oh Boy, it's another trip to Grass Valley, OR!! This is the long awaited story of Ben Morgan....the

last holdout in the game of love and happily everafter. But you know, love doesn't play by anyone's

pledges of "I'm never going to commit to any long-term relationship" or timing...it just happens! We

have the quirky and testy Uncle Cletus, his beloved niece, Harper Hayes, who comes to minister to

him and brings her retired combat veteran dog, General, with her....imagine the love story you'd get

from all that. But wait, there's more! Add to this mixture: kids, siblings, in-laws and parents and

you've got a circus come to town. You may find yourself laughing out loud at some of the visuals

you'll get from a couple of the scenes. (I'm still cleaning up coffee from my Kindle when it spewed



from my mouth after reading one scenario that hit close to home.) This is a great stand alone story

and the delicious topping on the cake when read in sequence in the series. Do yourself a favor and

read this book and see if you don't become addicted to Shanna Hatfield's stories as I have. They

become like potato chips: "you can't eat (read) just one!"

This was the 6th book in the Grass Valley Cowboys series but hopefully not the last!!! The Cowboys

Last Goodbye was amazing. It had me absolutely rolling on the floor laughing and the had me

crying. Ben and Harper went through a lot of heartache before finding each other!

Cowboyâ€™s Last Goodbye ReviewBen Morgan (Captain Morgan) and Harper HayesThis was a

stand-alone book, as all of Shannaâ€™s are. If you have read the previous books in the series, it

was like coming home and visiting with old family and friends from her Grass Valley Cowboyâ€™s

Collection. Her character development is spot on as you can visualize the hunk Ben Morgan and the

beautiful Harper Hayes. Though when I went on her Pinterest page, my visuals didnâ€™t come

close to her inspiration. Wow what a beautiful couple. You get to enjoy small town life in her

â€œHallmarkâ€• style settings. The General (Harperâ€™s faithful dog) added a special touch as did

her crotchety old uncle Cletus.One of the things I like about Shannaâ€™s books is her thorough

research on her subjects including places and animals. It makes me Google to see the interesting

details she puts in there. Her sweet romance novels leave me feeling warm and satisfied that there

is still romantic love in the world. Another winner in the Grass Valley Cowboy Series. Visit her

Pinterest page where she puts a visual guide to all her books. The visuals are great as is her

writing. A very sweet romance about a hunky guy and a sweet girl that are both determined to stay

single.There is a surprise toward the end that kind of explains why they are hesitant to make that

leap. If you havenâ€™t read any of Shannaâ€™s books, you need to check them out. Good clean

romance without being preachy. [...]

Wonderful story and characters as is the rest of the series. I find I can't wait until the next book

comes out. Everything I've read by Shanna Hatfield as been excellent. Now I'm looking forward to

whatever book of hers that I can find.

Ben Thompson was never going to make a commitment for life until he met Harper Hayes. She also

has a hard time taking a man serious because of the hurt in her lifetime, and Ben has a secret he

has told no one. These two people are in love but it looks like nothing will come of it. The Thompson



and Morgan families are growing with the addition of grand children. Ben is the last hold out to

complete all the two families children being happily married. This has been a very happy read for

me and I hate to see it end. It was really no cell to see them all fall in love and wed, especially Denni

Thompson and Hart Hammond.
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